B.I.C. Chrysalis Team Application
(form updated 1/9/2018 discard all others)
Name: ______________________________________________________Date:_________________________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: ________________
Main Contact #: (______)_____________________ Other Contact #: (______)________________________
Birthdate: _______/_______/_________ Age: _________ E-mail: ___________________________________
Your Walk / Chrysalis #: ____________ Where: __________________ Sponsor:______________________
Emmaus and/or Chrysalis teams you have served on (# or LDs Name): ________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Positions in which you have served on a Chrysalis Team (please indicate if you served as Head):
_________

Adt/Yth Table Leader _________

Musician; instrument(s) you play: __________________

_________

Weekend Helper

_________

Liturgist

_________________

_________

Logistics

_________

Warden

_________________

_________

Agape

_________

Cook

_________________

_________

LD, ALD, YALD

_________

Cross Mime / Clown Communion

_________

Given a talk; if yes, indicate which one(s): ___________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Positions in which you have served on an Emmaus Team (please indicate if you served as Head):
_________

Adt/Ast Table Leader _________

Musician; instrument(s) you play: __________________

_________

Weekend Helper

_________

Liturgist

_________________

_________

Stews

_________

Warden

_________________

_________

Agape

_________

Cook

_________________

_________

LD, ALD

_________

Cross Mime

_________

Given a talk; if yes, indicate which one(s): ___________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
If you have a preference to serve on a FLIGHT or a JOURNEY, please circle one:

FLIGHT

JOURNEY

By submitting this form, I grant permission and consent to a background check due to working with minors.
MAIL TO:
Marla Cummings
Female Team Selection Database
145 N 600 E
Montgomery, IN 47558
812-486-6361

Tracey Lankford
Male Team Selection Database
2577 E 250 S
Washington, IN 47501
812-698-8656

CHRYSALIS FLIGHT OR JOURNEY TEAM APPLICATION INFO
OK, it’s great that you are interested in serving on a Chrysalis Flight or Journey team.
Please read through the following information so you will know what this includes!!
First, you need to understand that you may not be called to work on a team for a while,
probably at least one year. The way the weekends are scheduled, it is almost
impossible for a new member of the community to serve on a team until the following
year.
When you are called and asked to prayerfully consider serving on a team, please do
just that!! Many times people react on impulse, only to find later that they have
conflicts that prevent them from serving on the weekend or attending the formations. If
you believe you will miss more than one formation, please consider disqualifying
yourself from the team.
Formations are the preparation time for team members before the weekend begins.
These formations are generally scheduled on Saturday mornings. Most teams will
have 4 or 5 formations before the weekend begins. Each formation will last from 4-5
hours. These formations are an important time for team members to lift up each other
in prayer and to work together to make the weekend experience as great as it was for
you on your flight or journey.
Team members are expected to sacrifice as they prepare for the weekend. The
commitment of time is certainly a sacrifice, not only for the formations and the
weekends, but the time spent in preparation between the formations. Another sacrifice
is that team members are expected to pay their weekend costs, just as the caterpillars
do. It takes money to rent the facilities and provide the food for a weekend, and all
team members need to know that this is another responsibility of serving on the team.
Now that you are aware of the responsibilities, please complete the application if you
are interested in serving on a team. This can be done at any time. Please mail the
application to the specified person at the bottom of the form. If you want to make sure
the application reaches the right people, please do it this way.
Thanks for your interest in the B.I.C. Chrysalis community! Fly High with Christ!!!!

